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Abstract

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are Gram-positive bacteria and are gener-
ally regarded as safe (GRAS) organisms. Therefore, LAB could be
used for heterologous protein secretion and they are good potential
candidates as antigen delivery vehicles. To develop such live vaccines,
a better control of protein secretion is required. We developed an
efficient secretion system in the model LAB, Lactococcus lactis.
Staphylococcal nuclease (Nuc) was used as the reporter protein. We
first observed that the quantity of secreted Nuc correlated with the
copy number of the cloning vector. The nuc gene was cloned on a
high-copy number cloning vector and no perturbation of the metabo-
lism of the secreting strain was observed. Replacement of nuc native
promoter by a strong lactococcal one led to a significant increase of
nuc expression. Secretion efficiency (SE) of Nuc in L. lactis was low,
i.e., only 60% of the synthesized Nuc was secreted. Insertion of a
synthetic propeptide between the signal peptide and the mature moiety
of Nuc increased the SE of Nuc. On the basis of these results, we
developed a secretion system and we applied it to the construction of
an L. lactis strain which secretes a bovine coronavirus (BCV) epitope-
protein fusion (BCV-Nuc). BCV-Nuc was recognized by both anti-
BCV and anti-Nuc antibodies. Secretion of this antigenic fusion is the
first step towards the development of a novel antigen delivery system
based on LAB-secreting strains.
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Introduction

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are widely
used in the food industry for the production
and preservation of fermented products. Thus,
they are considered as GRAS (generally re-
garded as safe) organisms. Since the 80�s,
many efforts have been made to better under-
stand the molecular basis of the technologi-
cal properties of LAB for a better control of

industrial processes involving LAB.
Lactococcus lactis is the model LAB.

Many genetic tools have been developed and
its genome was recently sequenced in full
(Bolotine S, personal communication). Sev-
eral studies have investigated the potential of
using LAB for new applications such as the
production of heterologous proteins in fer-
menters, in fermented food products or in the
digestive tract of humans or animals (for a
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review, see Ref. 1). In this area, our team is
particularly interested in heterologous pro-
tein secretion and exportation in L. lactis (2-
4). L. lactis is a good candidate for heterolo-
gous protein secretion since plasmidless
strains do not secrete proteases. Secretion of
a protein by this GRAS bacterium would
allow production directly in a fermented food
product and thus facilitate the interaction
between the secreted protein (enzyme or
antigen) and the environment (the food prod-
uct itself or the digestive tract). To date,
relatively few proteins are known to be se-
creted by L. lactis. Only one, Usp45, a pro-
tein of unknown function, is present in de-
tectable quantities after Coomassie gel stain-
ing (5). Other secreted proteins are present
only in trace amounts.

Until now, no detailed investigations of
optimization of protein secretion in L. lactis
have been reported. In a previous report (2),
we investigated the secretion capacity of L.
lactis using staphylococcal nuclease (Nuc)
as the reporter protein. Nuc is a small and
stable protein secreted by Staphylococcus
aureus encoded by the nuc gene. It is geneti-
cally and biochemically well characterized
(6). Its enzymatic activity can be easily de-
tected on Petri dishes (7) as well as in PAGE
gel zymograms (8). Translational fusions to
the N-terminal end and to the C-terminal end
of the mature protein do not abolish enzy-
matic activity (9). Although L. lactis does
not secrete large amounts of proteins, we
showed that it was able to secrete large quan-
tities of heterologous proteins. On the basis
of our previous work, we decided to develop
tools for heterologous protein secretion al-
lowing different levels of expression of the
gene of interest and high secretion efficiency
(SE) of the desired protein. Since LAB are
food grade and ingested by humans and ani-
mals, they could be used to deliver antigens
against diseases of digestive tropism and to
induce mucosal immunity.

Here, we describe how we increased ex-
pression of the nuc gene by using a high-

copy number cloning vector and a lactococ-
cal promoter. We also improved the SE of
Nuc in L. lactis by using a synthetic (secre-
tion enhancer) propeptide. These results have
been extended to construct one L. lactis strain
able to secrete an epitope-protein fusion.
The antigen chosen was an epitope of the
bovine coronavirus (BCV) which provokes
high mortality in young cattle.

Results

Secretion of Nuc is gene dose dependent
in L. lactis

Heterologous expression could lead to
intracellular accumulation, aggregation, or
degradation of the protein in the cytoplasm
(10). These phenomena can be deleterious to
the cell physiology. To prevent a putative
altering effect caused by high production of
Nuc in L. lactis, we first cloned the nuc gene
on pIL252 (11), a low-copy number plas-
mid, resulting in plasmid pNuc1. The growth
rate of L. lactis (pNuc1) was similar to that
of L. lactis (pIL252). Nuc activity was found
in the supernatant and Nuc release was not
due to cell lysis as no lactate dehydrogenase
activity was found in the culture superna-
tant. These results demonstrate that L. lactis
recognizes nuc expression and secretion sig-
nals and it is able to secrete Nuc.

We also cloned nuc on pGK, a medium-
copy number plasmid, resulting in pNuc2,
and on pVE3556, a high-copy number plas-
mid, resulting in pNuc3 (12). The growth
rates of lactococcal strains carrying pNuc2
and pNuc3 were not altered. A Nuc activity
test on Petri dishes was performed on the
three constructed strains and showed that the
halos around colonies of the strain carrying
pNuc3 were significantly larger than those
obtained with pNuc2 and pNuc1 (Figure 1).
This was confirmed by Western blot analysis
of supernatant fractions of overnight cul-
tures of the corresponding strains (data not
shown). A clear positive correlation between
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plasmid copy number and secretion of Nuc
was observed: a 40-fold increase of Nuc
secretion was measured with pNuc3 com-
pared to pNuc1. This observation led us to
choose pVE3556 as the backbone for our
secretion vector.

The secretion efficiency of Nuc is low
in L. lactis

To develop our secretion vector, we con-
sidered two parameters: i) the quantity of
secreted Nuc expressed as milligrams per
liter (mg/l) of culture supernatant, and ii) SE
which is the ratio of secreted Nuc forms/
secreted and intracellular Nuc forms. To
evaluate SE, Western blot experiments and
immunorevelation of Nuc were performed
on cellular and supernatant fractions of over-
night cultures. Three Nuc forms were de-
tected in L. lactis (Figure 2). A precursor
(preNuc) is found in the cell fraction and
migrates at the expected size (25.1 kDa (13))
and two mature forms are found in the super-
natant: NucB (18.8 kDa) and NucA (16.5
kDa). In S. aureus, NucB is transiently asso-
ciated with the cell envelope and undergoes
the cleavage of a 19-amino acid residue (aa)
propeptide. The resulting form, NucA, is the
major form and is released in the supernatant
(14). In L. lactis, both Nuc mature forms are
found active in the supernatant and the sec-
ondary proteolytic cleavage is weak, prob-
ably because of the scarcity of extracellular
proteases. We determined by microsequenc-
ing that NucA results in the cleavage of a 21-
aa propeptide instead of a 19-aa propeptide
in S. aureus (2).

Zymogram experiments were performed
on SDS-PAGE renatured gels: both NucB
and A were active in lactococcal culture
supernatants, whereas preNuc had no de-
tectable nuclease activity under zymogram
conditions (data not shown).

L. lactis (pNuc3) secreted 0.5 mg of Nuc/
l with an SE of 70% (Figure 2) without
alteration of its growth (1). The remaining

MG1363(pNuc2)

MG1363(pNuc3)

MG1363(pNuc1)

Figure 1 - Halo size around secreting colonies is proportional to the number of nuc gene
copies. Three Lactococcus lactis strains (MG1363(pNuc1), MG1363(pNuc2) and
MG1363(pNuc3)) were plated onto BHI agar culture medium (Brain Heart Infusion, Difco,
Grand Island, NY) containing erythromycin (5 µg/ml) for selection. After overnight incuba-
tion, Petri dishes were overlaid with TBD-agar (toluidine blue dye) detection medium as
previously described (12). Halos appeared around secreting colonies after a 1- to 2-h
incubation time at 37oC. Plasmid extractions were performed on several colonies for each
of the three halo sizes (small, medium and large). Each halo size can be correlated to one
plasmid DNA, i.e., pNuc1 for small halos, pNuc2 for medium halos and pNuc3 for large
halos.

prec

NucB

NucA

pNuc3
C S

pNuc6

C S

std

Figure 2 - Replacement of the native nuc promoter by a strong lactococcal one dramatically
increases Nuc production in L. lactis. Nuc secretion was analyzed in L. lactis
MG1363(pNuc3) and MG1363(pNuc6) cultures. Protein samples were prepared on cell and
supernatant fractions of overnight cultures. After SDS-PAGE, samples were analyzed by
Western blot and by immunorevelation with anti-Nuc antibodies. prec: precursor; B: NucB;
A: NucA; std: standard commercial NucA; C: cell fraction; S: supernatant fraction.

30% were detected as preNuc in the cell
fraction. Even with a plasmid of lower copy
number (pNuc2), preNuc was found in com-
parable proportions in the cell fraction (data
not shown). These results suggest that preNuc
accumulation was not due to the saturation
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of the lactococcal secretion machinery.

The use of a strong lactococcal promoter
enhances nuc expression in L. lactis

To enhance nuc expression in L. lactis,
we replaced the native nuc promoter with
P59, a strong lactococcal promoter (15). To
combine high copy number and strong pro-
moter effects, the P59nuc cassette was cloned
in L. lactis on pVE3556, resulting in pNuc6.
Analysis by Western blot experiments of L.
lactis (pNuc6) supernatants revealed a 10-
fold increase in Nuc secretion compared to
L. lactis (pNuc3) (5 mg/l; Figure 2). North-
ern analysis confirmed that this result was
due to a better transcription (data not shown).
The SE was estimated at 60% and remained
low and comparable to that obtained with
lower nuc expressions (Figure 2).

Using Usp45 as a control for homolo-
gous protein secretion, we looked for a pos-
sible perturbation of the lactococcal secre-
tion machinery due to the high level of Nuc
secretion and to the accumulation of preNuc.
No significant difference was observed for
growth and Usp45 secretion between L. lactis
(pVE3556) and L. lactis (pNuc6). These
results suggest i) that high level of Nuc se-
cretion did not alter the growth of L. lactis,
and ii) that the low SE of Nuc in L. lactis was
due to intrinsic features of preNuc (for in-
stance, Nuc signal peptide (SPNuc) poorly
recognized) rather than to the saturation of
the lactococcal secretion machinery.

Deletion of the Nuc propeptide leads to a
dramatic decrease of Nuc SE in L. lactis

Some secreted bacterial enzymes are syn-
thesized as preproprotein containing an SP
and a propeptide which, in some cases, may
act as an intramolecular chaperone or as a
translocation enhancer (16). In L. lactis, both
NucB and A are found active in the superna-
tant. Thus, Nuc propeptide does not seem to
play a role either in mature Nuc activity or in

Nuc localization. To determine the role of
Nuc propeptide, we deleted 17 of the 21-aa
propeptide cleaved in L. lactis. Secretion of
the resulting NucT mature form was ana-
lyzed by Western blotting and compared to
that of NucB (Figure 3A). We observed a
dramatic decrease of SE from 60% for NucB
to 30% for NucT. A similar observation was
made by Suciu and Inouye (17) in E. coli.
Statistical analysis revealed that, in E. coli,
exported proteins have a neutral or negative
global charge on the first ten aa of the mature
part (18). Furthermore, the insertion of posi-
tively charged aa into the N-terminus of the
mature part drastically impairs maturation
(19). The net charge of the first ten aa of
NucB and NucT is 0 and +3, respectively
(Table 1). This difference could explain the
decrease of NucT SE.

Insertion of a synthetic propeptide leads to
high Nuc SE in L. lactis

The low SE for NucT (30%) was prob-
ably due to the presence of positively charged
aa close to the SP cleavage site (20). This
result led us to test the effect of negatively
charged aa inserted downstream of the SP
cleavage site. For this purpose, we cloned a
synthetic oligonucleotide between Nuc SP
and NucB- or NucT-mature proteins. This
oligonucleotide was described in a previous
work and was originally designed to intro-
duce restriction sites (multicloning site, MCS)
just downstream of the SPNuc (12). This MCS
was designed in order to keep a negative net
charge in the first ten aa of the mature part. It
encodes a 9-residue oligopeptide with the
following sequence: Leu-Glu-Ile-Ser-Ser-
Thr-Cys-Asp-Ala (LEISSTCDA, hereafter
called LEISS). The net charges of the first
ten residues of Nuc and LEISS-Nuc are 0
and -2, respectively (Table 2). Two major
differences were observed in the secretion of
Nuc and LEISS-Nuc: i) the proportion of the
unprocessed preLEISS-Nuc form was esti-
mated to be about 20% compared to 40% for
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preNuc; ii) the concentration of mature
LEISS-Nuc in the supernatant was about 2-
to 5-fold higher (10 to 25 mg/l) than that of
Nuc (5 mg/l). Whole cell lysates and North-
ern analysis of these two strains showed that
the plasmid copy number and the quantity of
messengers were equivalent for both the
pNuc6 and pNuc7 constructions (data not
shown). Therefore, this increase cannot be
explained at the DNA level or at the RNA
level. In a previous report, we showed by
pulse-chase experiments that preLEISS-Nuc
is more rapidly processed than preNuc (2).
The precise mechanism of this LEISS effect
has not yet been determined but the negative
net charge of the first 10 aa in LEISS-Nuc
could explain this positive effect (Table 2).

L. lactis can secrete an epitope-protein fusion

One of our long-term goals is the devel-
opment of live vaccines based on LAB as
delivery vehicles. One example of veteri-
nary applications is the development of a
live vaccine against BCV. BCV leads to
diarrhea in young calves and is one of the
major causes of mortality and morbidity in
cattle breeding. Several BCV epitopes have
been identified and are available from the
INRA colleague team (21).

To validate our secretion system, the
pNuc7 construction was used to fuse a 9-
residue BCV epitope between the LEISS
propeptide and the Nuc mature part. The
goal was to use LEISS-Nuc as a carrier pro-
tein to drive the secretion of this BCV-epi-
tope. With our Nuc system, this epitope-
protein fusion was expected to be detected
by its activity and its antigenic properties.
We designed a 39-mer oligonucleotide en-
coding a 13-residue oligopeptide with the
following sequence: Tyr-Arg-Phe-Thr-Asn-
Phe-Glu-Pro-Phe-Arg-Ile-Pro-Ala (called
BCV). The underlined aa correspond to the
BCV epitope and the last four aa correspond
to two restriction sites used to detect recom-
binant clones and to fuse the oligonucleotide

prec

B

A

C S

SE = 60%

prec

C S

SE = 30%

prec

A

C S

SE = 80%

LEISSTCDA-B

prec

C S

SE = 90%

LEISSTCDA-T

T

T

A

B

Figure 3 - A, Deletion of the Nuc propeptide leads to a lower efficiency of Nuc secretion in
L. lactis. Nuc secretion was analyzed for L. lactis MG1363(pNuc6) and MG1363(pNuc9)
cultures. Protein samples were prepared in cell and supernatant fractions of overnight
cultures. After SDS-PAGE, samples were analyzed by Western blot and by
immunorevelation with anti-Nuc antibodies. Secretion efficiencies were estimated after
scanning the autoradiograms. prec: precursor; B: NucB; A: NucA; T: NucT; C: cell fraction; S:
supernatant fraction; SE: secretion efficiency. B, Insertion of a LEISSTCDA synthetic
propeptide enhances NucB and NucT secretion. Nuc secretion was analyzed in L. lactis
MG1363(pNuc7) and MG1363(pNuc10) cultures. LEISSTCDA-B: LEISSTCDA-NucB fusion;
LEISSTCDA-T: LEISSTCDA-NucT.

between the LEISS propeptide and the Nuc
mature part. This oligonucleotide was cloned
in two orientations: the antigenic one, BCV
(resulting in pNuc12) and the non-antigenic
one, VCB (resulting in pNuc11). The culture
supernatant of L. lactis (pNuc12) was ana-
lyzed by Western blotting experiments and
compared to that of L. lactis (pNuc7) and L.
lactis (pNuc11), both taken as negative con-
trols (Figure 4).

As expected, the negative control VCB-
Nuc protein fusion was non-antigenic, i.e.,
was not recognized by anti-BCV antibodies.
Both BCV-Nuc and VCB-Nuc proteins were
secreted by L. lactis and have conserved
their nuclease activity. Only BCV-Nuc was
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recognized by both anti-BCV and anti-Nuc
antibodies. Secretion of this antigenic fusion
protein is the first step towards the develop-
ment of �oral live vaccines� based on LAB
strains and on our secretion system.

Concluding remarks

In this work we identified parameters
that affect Nuc secretion efficiency and we
showed that L. lactis can secrete an antigenic
protein such as the BCV-Nuc fusion. Our
results demonstrate that Nuc is a good re-
porter to optimize heterologous protein se-
cretion in L. lactis. In our laboratory, J.C.
Piard recently developed an elegant system,
using Nuc as a reporter protein, to target a
given protein into three cellular localizations
(intracellular, cell-wall anchored or secreted)
(9; Piard JC, personal communication). This

work is of great interest to evaluate the effect
of the antigen localization on the immune
response development. Nuc was also used to
identify new lactococcal exported proteins
(4). Furthermore, we currently use the Nuc
phenotype to screen for secretion mutants in
L. lactis.

The development of a live vaccine re-
quires three preliminary steps: i) construc-
tion of the recombinant strain and in vitro
control of the antigenicity of the protein
produced, ii) oral or nasal administration of
the recombinant strain to animals (murine
model) and measurement of its immunoge-
nicity (i.e., its capacity to induce an immune
response), and iii) challenge against the path-
ogen to check whether the immune response
is protective. The present study shows that L.
lactis is a good candidate for the develop-
ment of a live vaccine based on LAB as

Table 1 - Plasmid list.

Plasmid Replicon Plasmid characteristics; cloned nuc Reference

pGKDCm pWV01 Emr, medium-copy number plasmid 12

pIL252 pAMb1 Emr, low-copy number plasmid 11

pVE3556 pAMb1 Emr, derivative of high-copy number plasmid pIL253 12

pNuc1 pIL252 Emr; gene, expressed from Pstaf, encodes NucB precursor This work

pNuc2 pGKDCm Emr; gene, expressed from Pstaf, encodes NucB precursor This work

pNuc3 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from Pstaf, encodes NucB precursor 12

pNuc6 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from P59, encodes NucB precursor 2

pNuc7 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from P59, encodes LEISSTCDA:NucB precursor 2

pNuc9 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from P59, encodes NucT precursor 2

pNuc10 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from P59, encodes LEISSTCDA:NucT precursor 2

pNuc11 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from P59, encodes LEISSTCDA:VCB-Nuc precursor This work

pNuc12 pVE3556 Emr; gene, expressed from P59, encodes LEISSTCDA:BCV-Nuc precursor This work

Table 2 - Characteristics of heterologous proteins secreted by L. lactis.

aThe last three residues (-1, -2 and -3) of the Nuc signal peptide are given; | indicates the cleavage site
followed by the first 10-aa residues of the mature protein. bItalics and underlined aa are positively and
negatively charged, respectively. aa: Amino acid residue.

Fusion protein Sequence around cleavage sitea,b Net charge of first 10 aa Secretion efficiency
of mature protein

NucB ...ANA | SQTDNGVNRS... 0 60%
LEISSTCDA:NucB ...ANA | LEISSTCDAS... -2 80%

NucT ...ANA | SQATSTKKLH... +3 30%

LEISSTCDA:NucT ...ANA | LEISSTCDAS... -2 90%
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delivery vehicles. We showed here that the
bacterium can secrete an antigenic recombi-
nant protein. Although there is no murine
model to perform a challenge against BCV,
this result is encouraging. Indeed, L. lactis
has been successfully tested as a vaccine
vector (22) and recent studies have shown
that its metabolism is still active during tran-
sit through the intestinal tract (23). The latter
result shows that recombinant strains are
likely to express the same features in vitro
(i.e., in an assay tube) and in vivo (i.e., in the
intestinal tract).

Plasmid-based constructions often carry
antibiotic resistance markers for selection.
The use of these markers is a major limita-
tion to the application of genetically modi-
fied organisms. To avoid this, antigenic con-
structions can be integrated into the bacterial
chromosome. This stabilizes the new ge-
netic information in the recombinant strain
and thus does not require any antibiotic re-
sistance marker.

Further development of vaccinal lacto-
coccal strains will be carried out with anti-
gens originating from pathogenic organisms
such as Brucella abortus. This bacterium
continues to be the cause of a major zoonosis

worldwide. Until now no satisfactory vac-
cines against this disease are available and
new vaccinal strategies (such as oral live
vaccines) should be explored. Recent work
demonstrated a protective immunization
against Brucella abortus in mice using a
ribosomal protein (24). We think that a lac-
tococcal strain secreting this ribosomal pro-
tein (or a part of it) would be a promising
vector to induce a protective immune re-
sponse against brucellosis.
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Figure 4 - Secretion of an epitope-protein fusion recognized by both anti-Nuc and anti-BCV antibodies. Culture supernatants were prepared on
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standard commercial NucA.
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